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CHAPTER XII

Hoods lZxplanation
Hoods explanation which is a verj

lame one- - is given In Advance and
Jtetreat from which we quote

After the failure of my cherished
plan to crtibh Schofields army before
It readied Its strongly fortilied position
around Nashville I remained with an
effective force of only 23053 I was
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REBELS AT RAILROAD BRIDGE

therefore well aware of our inability
to attack the Federals in their new
stronghold with any hope of success
altho Schofields troops had abandoned
the field at Franklin leaving their dead
and wounded In our possession and
had hastened with considerable alarnw
into their fortifications which latter
information In regard to their condi-
tion

¬

after the battle I obtained thru
spies I knew well that in the
absence of the prestige of complete
victory I could not venture with my
small force to cross the Cumberland
River into Kentucky without first re-

ceiving
¬

from the Trans-Mfgsit-sip- pi

Department 1 felt con¬

vinced that the Tennesfcecans and Ken-tuc-ki-

would not Join our forces
since we had failed In the first infctance
to defeat the Federal army and capture
Nashville The President was still ur i

gent in his instructions relative to the
tram ferrence of troops to the Army of
Tennessee ftom Texas and I dally
hoped to receive the glad tidings of
their safe passage across the Missis ¬

sippi River
Thus until by these

reinforcements the
only remaining chance of success In the
campaign at OiLs juncturcwas to take
position intrench around Nafchville and
await Thomass attack which If hand ¬

somely repulsed mighty afford us an op-
portunity

¬

to follotv up our advantage
on the spot and enter the city on Die
heels of the enemy

I could not afford to turn south-
ward

¬

unless for the special purpose of
forming a Junction with the expected
reinforcements from Texas and with

FORCES

the avowed intention march back
again upon-- Nashville In truth our
army was in that condition which ren ¬

dered it more Judicious in n should
face a decisive issue than retreat in
other words rather than renounce the
honor of their caus- - without having
made a last and manful effort to lift
up the sinking fortunes of the Confed¬

eracy
I therefore determined to move

upon Nashville to Intrench to accept
the chances of from
Texas and even at the risk of an at¬

tack In the meantime
numbers to adopt the only feasible
means of defeating the enemy with my
reduced numbers viz to await his at--
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tack and if favored by success to fol-

low
¬

him into his works I was apprised
of each accession to Thomass army
but was still unwilling to
the ground as long as I saw a shadow
of probability of assistance from the
Trans Missistippi Depaitment or of
victors in battle and as I have just
remarked the troops would I believed
roturn better satisfied even after de-

feat
¬

if in grasping at the last straw

- -

A BLOCK HOUSE

equally

1

abandon

they felt that a brave arid vigorous effort
had been made to save the country
from disaster Such at the time was
my opinion which I have since had no
reason to alter

This last statement causes surprise
Hood must have known weeks before
that the vigilant Canby was holding
the Mississippi River with a force that
precluded any hope of the

Confederates going to Hoods
assistance Between VIcksburg and
New Orleans Canby had 8000 men
floating on swift steamers convoyed by
powerful gunboats and the first ap-
pearance

¬

of any body of Confederates
upon the western banks of the Missis ¬

sippi would have brought such a con-
centration

¬

of power as to ruiri any
chance of a successful crossing This
was one of the ablest in
Canbys career and gave an Indica-
tion

¬

of what he might have done had
he arrived on Thf scene of great opera-
tions

¬

earlier in the war With a ¬

small force he held the en-
emy

¬

at Mobile and beyond the Mississippi

asin a vine and cut Hood off
from any hope of assistance while
Thomas was destroying him

Why Wn the Battle Fought
Gen Schofields and the

one that is generally received is that
tile battle of Franklin was necessary in
order to secure the safety of his trains
This is strongly controverted by Gen
Win f5 Le Due

who insists that every wheel was
across the llarpeth by 1 oclock of Nov
30 or some hours before the Confeder
atea arrived and that the troops had

plenty of time to retire in good order
before the assault was niaue

That Sehoficid having decided to
fight and seeing Irom his elevated po ¬

rtion that the whole of Hoods army
was in front did not put his entire in ¬

fantry force on tho line by sending
Woods Division back to the main line
is extremely difficult of eindt rstanding

That Hood Mioulii iie crondi J his
men into the narrow space where no
Union bullet could mis Its mark mid
not havn made stronger attneks on the
extreme right and Wt of our Hnej is
also hard comprehend- -

To him who studies the great war
with assiduous effort to grasp its evry

there comes in spite of lilm- -
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self the irresistible feeling that there
was Something ruling far above the
plans of the Generals and their achieve
ments and mistakes He will find it
difficult to resist the conviction that an
overruling power was shaping the
Nation making throes independent of
the volition of thf men who believed
themselves directing the struggle The
war had to end in some such cataclysm
as this where would
make a supreme effort strain their
powers to the utmost and do all that
was possible berore they railed xney
were too brave too determined men to
give up the fight so long as they saw a
ray of hope and Franklin was so over-
whelming

¬

as to destroy the last glim
mer of that hope Every man in Hoods
army had done absolutely all that it
was possible for brave men to do to
win a battle Their Generals hail leu
them with a vilor never excelled on
am field Not only had oflicers and
men filled the ditches and covered the
ground with their bodies in the first
assault but time and again their cdm
rades had rushed up over the still
warm corpses to share their fate and
fall beside them Veterans or scores
of bloody battles they --had never
fought before with such Iron determin
ation yet they had failed What hope
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reinforcements

strengthened
or

to

Trans-Mississip- pi

com-
paratively

explanation

Quartermaster-Gener- al

to

of success could be entertained after
this

nood Begins the Siege
As far apart as the stars were the

feelings which permeated the two arm ¬

ies as they settled down into the works
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around Nashville Schofields men were
full of exultant confidence They had
done a work which put a crown of
gloiy upon all their long service and
filled them with limitless pride In them-
selves

¬

Their banner bore the names
of many heroic from

CIRCUS HORSES AT NASHVILLE TO --MOUNT WILSONS CAVALRY

the

by

meaning
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theConfedcrates

achievements

IMPRESSING

reinforcements

overwhelming

performances

I Nashville to Atlanta hut none was soj
complete in us Foiuieny atisiaetion as
thN With greatly inferior numbers
they had substantially wrecked the
army witn which Shermans great force
had battled for months without fecur
ing a decided advantage In a fair
giand un fiirlit on nil own llMd thv

I had lnKn the sting out of the most
formidable Con feu crate army In the
Wist They eveiMndulged in the day i

dream that If they bad hern held on
Ithr line of the llarpeth and followed

ui iiie u ruuLieriu mh inej cnutii navvlCompletely destroved their long tiniol

Continued on page three
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EVERYTHING SETTLED IN CAUCUS

A Most Unexpeeted Exhibition of Democratic Harmony The

Patronage Plums Fairly Divided a Great Showing Made of

Retrenchment Officers Elected and the Business of the Extra
t i

Session Outlined Theyi Got Together in Fine Shape
3

i
This is the Governments week of

getting under way Th anchor has
been hoisted the pennant set and the
old ship Is steering out of port upon
new legislative seas There Is vigorous
Interest The deck oflicers nrc tre-
mendously

¬

occupied Important voy-

aging
¬

is ahead
April is a rather auspicious month

in Washington and all in all it seems
that the extra session of the C2il Con-
gress

¬

opens under favoring conditions
In the preliminaries at least the Dem¬

ocrats seemed to have locked1 elbows
and started unanimously forward They
are operating as one man in the Na-

tional
¬

House of Representatives There
is something akin to dissension among
the Senate Democrats but the spirit
of Democratic harmony is undoubtedly
abroad in the vicinity of the start

For that much at least a big num-

ber
¬

of AVashington people ancf of peo-

ple
¬

thruout the country are glad Re-

publicans
¬

had been In power so long
they wrangled easily The entire two
years of the filst Congress wero years
of contention and dissension The Re-

publican
¬

factions were busier fighting
over their differences than in dispon
ing of the public business It may be
that It was on account of those dis-

gusting
¬

wrangles quite as much as on
account of the Aldrlch Payne tariff
law that the voting sovereigns of the
land swept the Republicans out of leg¬

islative power
A wrangling Congress makes good

newspaper reading from day to day
The people however are impatient of
such things They want action and
action of the right sort Demoraliza-
tion

¬

and disorganization such as The
Republican House of Representatives
had fallen into do not perpetuate polf
tical parties in power Consequently
the contrast Justfnovv is welcomp Jt is
splendid as It is surpiajr to behold
the Democracy getting under way with
such precision and accuracy There
has been little or no lost motion Every
Important step is of the kind likely to
make the country take notice jNobody
hnrdly expected a3 much of tha- - frayed
old Democracy

There Is no more talk about the big
Democratic fight of exactly 20 years
ago when thf party came into power
with the advent of the 52d Congress
For awhile prophesies abounded that
the proceedings of organization would
now bo quite as rantankerous ns then
when Roger Q Mills of Texas and
Charles F Crisp of Georgia and oth-

ers
¬

battled for weeks over tho Speaker-
ship

¬

Those were really high old times
of the kintLto be talked about for half
a century afterward But in that great
Speakership battle seeds of dissension
were sown and altho the Democrats
did carry one succeeding Congress and
kept in legislative power for four years
numerous things were done which gave
their political opponents great advan ¬

tage
The opening of Congress has not

only been harmonious as rar as Demo-
crats

¬

are concerned It has been busi
nesslike The Democratic caucus Is
the final authority behind the proceed-
ings

¬

It Is to be the governing body
actually from all appearances If there
are disputes about matters bfr policy
Speaker Champ Clark will crrry the
matter to the caucus or adjudication
and abide the verdict there

Party Caucuses to Settle Matters
This Is not a particularly new Idea

In National legislation The applica-
tion

¬

of It however has fallen Into
abeyance Uncle Joe Cannbn and
many of his Republican brethren dur-
ing

¬

the stressful times of the last House
advocated resort to the party caucus
The JWncuIty about it was that Repub-
lican

¬

differences had become so acute
many Republicans would not enter a
caucus or abide by the verdict That
is always a serious status- - Tho Demo ¬

crats of the C2d Congress have their
differences but they are willing to sub ¬

mit them to the caucus Moreover
thev are so very anxious to succeed in
the conduct of National affairs that
tiiev will go far to accomplish an ap
pearance of harmony Enormous prizes
are nung up nerorc tneir eyes as me
prospective outcome of success It
mav mean the capture of the Presi ¬

dency for four years it niay mean the
hmnnnmtln control nf th5 Kenate It
may mean a Democratic regime for
some cnrs In the Nation and tin juany
gtate- - the rejuvenation of the party
generally the oblltoratioiiiof tnicritl
pism that the Democracy isjcuiiii thi
party of opposition After i1C leant
J ears luring vwiiV uib pariy iius uu
but gone upon tin rocks anU tfcvvj iner
of Democratic politics had any pres- -
tfge or Handing nt wasningion nu
the si- - prospects are really homijthliii
to strive for

A great crop of predictions J went
forth that the House Democrats were
to have a bitter quarrel In tpeirj cau ¬

cus for he bfganiation of the llous
Time ecmed abundant oppdrtunity for
such a development A new system of
organliilg the Hous e was under trial
The A a committees were to bo mails
up for the fiist time by a Comnilttee
on Committees It never having been
attempted since the very early days of
the Republic wlion the House was a
comparatively i mall body and nothing
like what it h o-day There would
m miny twnppoiiKmeniPpoi course

Tho disappointed Derfiocrats would
voice their opposition In caucus ani
tin re would 1 trouble for fair

XOOilirr CaucitsJilccltrfe
However tilithipg like it happened

Perhaps no other caucus rquit ICte It
under all Hje-- arciimstanceB vva ever
held by either political pjrt jfi r the

opponent the Confederate Army of thc nll been mapped out to hcj sue but
time was required ror discussion ana

The committee lists

the Committee on Committees or In
other words the Democrats of the
Ways and Means Committee had pre
pared must be submitted and as a
matter of fact were approved unani-
mously

¬

There was little or no resent- -
jnent It was dono- - so quietly and har
moniously that Republicans said it was
scamln lots There were House rules
to be revised That work had to be
done in advance of course A Rule3
Commltteehad been announced in early
March They had completed their work
and the caucus approved it That had
particular advantages from a Demo¬
cratic standpoint

Democrats do not want to operate
under Reed rules or Cannon rules The
House U such a large and unwieldy
body it is not feasible to undertake to
adopt a set of rules there without pre ¬

vious preparation There would bo so
many divergent views and so much
wrangling and so much discussion that
it would be an Interminable job The
Republican minority could be depend-
ed

¬
upon naturally to throw sanj into

the machinery and make It as difficult
as possible to adopt rules which fur-
ther

¬

overthrow the rules under which
the Republicans themselves have been
operating

The difficulties of getting the new
rules into force were reduced to a
minimum by the careful definition of
the reforms by a Rules Committee and
the adoption of their work by the Dem
ocratic caucus Then when the House
had assembled Tuesday sworn In its
members and elected its oilicers the
adoption of the rules was a compara
tively brief and easy matter The
whole Democratic majority was lined
up behind those rules without a dis-
senting

¬

voice
Whether those rules will on the

whole be better than the Reed rules
and the Cannon rules temalns to be
demonstrated There is a deal more
than politics in the rules of the House
of Representatives It becomes a mat-
ter

¬

of their practical adaptability snd
only the stress and strain of daily ses-
sions

¬

will demonstrate how wise
changes are Some of the most Im-
portant

¬

rules ireforms of recent years
the Democrats helped vote into opera-
tion

¬

in the Winter of 1910 and subs
quentjy with the aid and co operation
of the Insurgents The new Committee
on Rules is distinctly a Democratic
insurgent reform so is Calendar
Wednesday and The right to move o
discharge a committee from the con
sideration of a bill Now the Demo
crats have amended these rules further
to prevent abuses

A Big Tlcfreiichmcnt

Tho spectacular thing that the Dem-
ocratic

¬

caucus did in the course of its
all day and session was
the cutting oft of 182080 vvorth of
House patronage That Is almost 200- -
ooo and of course is a sum that Is
worth saving for the Government espe
cially In the days when the crv of econ
omy is abroad In the land There has
been riotous extravagance In the mat-
ter of patronage in the House of Rep
resentatives It is an evil which
grows as a party stays in power The
Republicans had gone to the limit in
providing all kinds of sinecures in ihe
shape of places for clerks assistants
messengers Janitors and tho like There
were so many employes they wpre ac-
tually

¬

in one anothers way Further-
more

¬

there was little or no system
about the management of the big
working force orHousm employes Ef-
forts

¬

had been made to evolve a sys-
tem

¬

but these always meant the dis-
charge

¬

of somebodys striker
It is not to be expected that the

management of House employes is yet
put upon a strict business basis but
there has been an approach to it The
fat patronage of the Clerks Office the
Doorkeepers Office the Sergeant-at- -
Arms Office and so on thru quite a
list will no longer be doled out thru
those officials baclc of whom there has
been for many years an indefinite sort
of organization known as the hog com-
bine

¬

Under the old arrangement a
clique of Representatives from several
of the large States hogged much of
the patronage for themselves hence
the name In the present Congress
however the Clerk Doorkeeper Ser- -
geant-at-Ar- and Postmaster will
have nothing to do with the bestowal
of places A committee of three Rep
resentatives will designate employes
and these must be allotted on a basis
of approximate equality between the
22s Democrats of the House It Is es-

timated
¬

that each Democra will have
at his disposal patronage amounting to
about 2500 a year in salaries

Of course the Democrats anxious to
make a lilt with the country will fm
phuslzc this reform Inaugurated right
at the threshold of their advent to
authority It deserves some emphasis
iltho It can be judged more impartially
v the time the 62d Congress closes

Then it will be clear whether the Dem ¬

ocrats adopt the old Republican policy
of gradually adding a man here and a
man there under pres ure to provide
for some worthy striker who has done
yeoman service for the party or for
sonic Representative somewhere They
claim the Hups are to be drawn hard
and fn t on that matter and that the
C Oinmittee on Accounts of which Ilep
rerentative Tainfs T Lloyd of Missouri
Is Chairman will hold down increases
in employes

The legifciathe Program

The maryel perhaps of the oil lay
and scslon or the Dem ¬

ocratic aucus was the outlining of a
VijMative proniam President Ttft
usually has his legislative program Tor
t session of Congress It varies from
time to time according to the exigen ¬

cies and the circumstances The Pres¬

idents legislative program for the first
and extra sersion of the C2d Congress
is the enactment of the Canadian recip ¬

rocity agreement When that is done
the Piosldcnt would like fo hav-- the
Democratic House and the

Senate adjourn and go home
The Democulic House hovvvcr 1 as
Its legislative program declared In ad
vance by the party caucus This pro
gjam bulks large inderd by the side
of President Taft s sole topic of tiia- -
Imn r ciproclty As the verdlot of the
caucus slardo now tho activities of the
option are to be e onfined to Canadian

reeinrucilv tariff revision Invcstliritlon
organization of the Houih ttl I eprsLof Governmental Departments Con
sentatlvcs It was- - an all-da- y- ai id an rgrctjo r nl reapportiontnent Statehood

nnalr Tnere Wfi lotslror Arizona and New Mexico general
of btitdic3 to iln The progrnni hadt deficiency appropriations District of

decision which

Columbia logslation and
campaign contributions
after election

publicity or
before and
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Up to theCongress
The great big legislative program of

the Democratic House as enunciated
by the party caucus raises an impor-
tant

¬

question or two with those who
compare it with the Presidents single
barreled program One question is
whether the Senate will balk when
urged to help pull such a legislative
load to the top of the hill Another
question is whether the President may
not pile obstacles mountain high across
the Congressional highway

Washington has already heard mur--
murlngs that the President would veto
this and veto that Reports of that
character are not always reliable even
when they come straight ifut of the
White House doorway The Pxesident
and also nearly every one of his jrede- -
cessors have said upon occasion that
tney wouiet veto tnw Din or that bill
and afterward signed It thus -- making
it jaw --an object often looks- - very dif
ierent at a distance tnan very ciose at
hand President Taft may veto some
of the Democratic legislation soon to
be on thf ways and he may not But
the Washington Spring and the Wash
ington Summer will vibrate with these
veto reports revived from tirfie to time
modified to suiuthe exigenciesaml put
forth with more or less show of au-
thority

¬

Popular Election of Senators
Apart from the tariff there is little in

the program of the Democratic House
to consume a deal of time Congres-
sional

¬

reapportionment now finally de-
termined

¬

upon after much hesitation
as to whether it might not be better to
have no reapportionment at all can
easily puss the House in a day There
will be little delay in preparing the
bill as a matter of fact as it will al-
most

¬

certainly follow the lines of the
apportionment bill that failed at the
last session The President would hard ¬

ly veto such a measure The Senate
may fight the authorization of an en-
larged

¬

membership of the House but
that is not ilkelv

Popular election of United States
Senators will hardly occupy the Demo-
cratic

¬

House more than a couple of
days A two thirds vote on a resolu-
tion

¬

to submit the necessary amend-
ment

¬

to the Constitution can be de-
pended

¬

upon speedilv there Delays
will he inevitable however In deter
mining upon just the language to be
favored by the committee and much
delay may be expected in adjusting the
situation in committee

The House will not haggle long over
a good stiff bill providing for publicity
of campaign contributions ootn aeiore
and after elections which will prob-
ably

¬

come in the form of amendments
to the existing McCall law At one
days session the House probably will
vote to accept the Constitutions of Ari-
zona

¬

and New Mexico even tho the
radical Constitution of Arizona pro-
viding

¬

for the initiative and referen-
dum

¬

and the recall of Judges should be
resisted some in that body

None of these deblarations of the
Democratic caucus save the tarilf pre-
sent

¬

any erious problems to the House
Almost every one of them ine ins a tus
sle with the Senate or with the Presi
dent The Democrats will undoubtedly
send the bill approving of the New
Mcico Constitution to the Senate But
the bill will also include Arizona Over
this there may easily be two or three
weeks of acrimonious debate In which
the subject of judicial recall might be
thorob thrashed out Tho President
has also to be reckoned with In that
connection There will probably be
enough insurgents to vote with the
Democrats to make a Senate majority
for the two new Constitutions but the
trouble will be to get the matter to a
vote

Publicity of Campaign Kpciis
When he was Presidential nominee

UrS Taft decided against publicity of
campaign expenses before the election
It will depend much upon the attitude
of Senate insurgents whether that
measure reaches the White House dur-
ing

¬

the extra session of Congress If
it does there will be much interest
over the Presidents attitude and espe-
cially

¬

whether he will give his official
sanction to the measure only a few
months before the Republicans enter
upon another Presidential campaign

The Senate can easily discuss popu ¬

lar ele ctions a month the Arizona re-

call
¬

another month publicity of ex
penses prior to elections a week and
so on That takes no account what
ever of the big subject of tariff A
months debate on Canadian reciproci-
ty

¬

will be quite likely Quite a mouth
might be consumed on Sehedule K

wool and woolens The Senate how ¬

ever may refuse to consider any of
these Mtbjects It may pigeonhole pop-
ular

¬

elections for the time being and
fact about everything except the

Canadian reciprocity - Jluch of the
bard legislative struggling of the next
jfevv months may come over the ques
tion of to pigeonhole or not to pigeon-
hole

¬

THE MEXICAN IMBROGLIO

The President Explaining the

Sending of Troops to the Rio

Grande

Iresident Taft has been laboring dil¬

igently for days with fhe individual
lawmakers Senators and Representa ¬

tives have been summoned to his of-

fices
¬

for talk and consultation aboutH

the war in Jlejico He-- has been jjeek--
jfngto coninceinivfdualsjfjthene 5

ccsslty for f ejding the 20000 troops
of the Regular Army there This 13

in anticipation of attack by Senator
La Fallotte and others for that policy

It will be interesting to note the de-

velopment
¬

of this matter during the
next 10 days There is consideraDle
sentiment in Congress to the effect that
the Army division was moved to Texas
at large expeiiso primarily to protect
the investments of Wall Street in Mex
ican enterprises The Administration
has already as much as conceded that
the movement of troops was In antici
pation of chaotic conditions across the
bor er Tho who are prone to criti
cize the IVCMdant argue tiiit he is go ¬

ing farther than the Government has
cve r before gone in ordering out troops
to protect investments in a foreign
country They will apparently seek to
make this a live political issue thafi
can be utilized for service In the Presi ¬

dential campaign
The rres ident is plainly aware of tho

possibilities of this issue His activity
in making the stuation clear to indi ¬

vidual Senators and Representatives of
his own party Js in some part explained
thereby Tiie regular Republicans in
Senate and House will be all prepared
to speak in the Presidents defense It
the attack is lanched Republican Sen-
ators

¬

of the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee

¬

have not only been told by the
President of the conditions in the Re-
public

¬
immediately to the south They

have also been allowed to see impor ¬
tant state papers bearing upon the sit-
uation

¬

The Wnr Mamners
The war manuvers as a prelimi-

nary
¬

to actual Invasion of Mexico aro
apparently ceasing to interest war-lovin- g

Americans President Taft haa been
so emphatic in denouncing all ideas of
invasion and in branding a3 false thodally crops of stories which sprung up
for a season to indicate that an inva-
sion

¬
was contemplated that promoters

of that sort of thing have quieted down
There probably is slight danger now ofany quarrel because of the presence
of troops on the border that would
foment hostilities Most vigorous ef-
forts

¬
by President Diaz to bring aboutpeace within his own borders carry afeeling of assurance to Washington

President Taft realizes that Diaz may
not succeed that the selection of anew cabinet composed of young men
and the promises of the Mexican Presi ¬
dent not to perpetuate himself muchlonger in office may not allay opposi-
tion

¬

after all But President Taft
feels that the crisis has passed and
that the conditions are no longer
threatening as to the security of tho
live and property of citizens of theUnited States in Mexico

If there comes a big debate over
the purpose of sending the troops to
the border it will undoubtedly bring
out a deal of notable information
Because of the importance of this in-
formation

¬

politically and otherwise it
is altogether probable that Democrats
and Insurgent Republicans in the Sen-
ate

¬
w ill keep dinging away on the mat ¬

ter till they get a reply fr6m the Pres-
ident

¬

There Is likely to be an early
demand for whatever papers in the caso
the State Department can reasonably
supply It is understood that Senator
Latollette is prepared to press a reso-
lution

¬

of that character
The House may not talie so much

interest for the present but deficiency
appropriations for the support of the
army on its migration to the Mexican
border are inevitable at some early
tint nnd ctt ntiiirsp- - thn nlprt nolltl

I cians of the Democratic Party at that
end of the Capitol will not let the op-
portunity

¬
escape them to ask questional

and also to launch a fiery debate oa
why the army was sent to Texas


